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The motion of single- and two-cavitation bubbles generated by laser beams directly beneath a free
surface is studied experimentally, using high-speed photography, and theoretically using the highly
accurate boundary integral method. Favorable comparisons of bubble shape history and centroid
motion are observed while the numerical calculations provide information on the pressure field
surrounding the bubbles. A range of responses, including the null impulse state, is obtained for the
two bubbles depending on the bubble size ratio and the interbubble and bubble-free surface
distances, although in all cases reported in this article, the bubble nearest the free surface yields a
high-speed liquid jet directed away from the free surface. It is also found that when the
free-surface–bubble interaction is strong, a fast free-surface spike is formed for both the single- and



















































The motion of a pulsating bubble below a free surfa
has been studied extensively since World War II in the fi
of underwater explosions,1,2 the principal concern being th
influence of the bubble–free-surface interaction upon the
rection of motion and oscillation period of the bubble. R
cently, in the context of cavitation bubbles, the behavior
cavities near deformable boundaries has become an im
tant consideration in the medical field where the applicat
of ultrasound, shock waves, and laser techniques has
shown to produce cavitation in tissue. The collapse of th
bubbles has been observed to produce undesirable ef
such as severe rupture of tissue, and desirable effects su
the combination with toxic drugs which can kill canc
cells.3 As demonstrated by Gibson and Blake,4 the bubble
collapse is significantly dependent on the nature of a
nearby boundary. More recently, Kodama and Tomita5 and
Brujan et al.6 have investigated the behavior of the bubb
near a gelatin surface as a model ofin vivo bubble dynamics,
and showed that collapsing bubbles did not produce sig
cant liquid jets towards the surface. Under some conditio
these bubbles were forcedly repelled away from the gel
surface. This article also showed the penetration of the liq
jets into the gelatin layer due to the shock-wave–bubble
teraction, which indicated the possibility of tissue dama
Many studies have been carried out on the motion of a sin
a!Electronic mail: j.r.blake@bham.ac.uk
b!Formerly at: Institute of Fluid Science, Tohoku University, Sendai 9
8577, Japan.8220021-8979/2001/89(12)/8225/13/$18.00




















bubble near a free surface~a constant-pressure bounda
above the flow!. However, it is important to consider th
bubble–free-surface interaction in more detail because a
surface is the simplest among many compliant boundarie
In the present article, the interaction of cavitatio
bubbles with a free surface has been studied both experim
tally and theoretically. We first addressed the motion o
single-cavitation bubble near a free surface in order to g
further insight into the bubble–free-surface interaction. S
ond, the motion of two bubbles near a free surface in
axisymmetric configuration was investigated, since cav
tion bubble formation normally occurs close to boundaries
near other bubbles. Pioneering work on the interaction
laser-induced bubbles with a solid boundary has been car
out by Lauterborn,7 Lauterborn and Bolle,8 and developed
further for investigating multibubble systems.9 More-detailed
motion of two cavitation bubbles near a rigid boundary h
recently been studied.10–13 The results showed that wherea
an isolated bubble is attracted towards a rigid boundary d
ing its collapse phase, the presence of nearby bubbles ca
equally as important in determining the resulting bubble
havior. Whereas a rigid boundary may be regarded as
infinite-inertia limit for a boundary, a free surface corr
sponds to the exact opposite, being the zero-inertia limit.
a consequence, during the growth phase fluid motion is
rected towards the free surface, inducing net cavity migrat
towards the free surface. During the collapse phase, h
ever, fluid is more readily accelerated into the upper port
of a bubble than into the lower portion, inducing net cav
migration away from the free surface. Thus, in contrast
-
5 © 2001 American Institute of Physics








































































8226 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.motion in the proximity of a rigid boundary, conservation
momentum during the final stages of collapse will genera
facilitate the repulsion of a bubble, with the direction of ce
troid acceleration occurring away from a free surface.
deed, in the context of cavitation bubble dynamics, such m
tion has been confirmed experimentally14–18 and
theoretically.16,19,20 The general motivation behind thes
studies stems from the possibility of coating hydraulic m
chinery prone to erosion with a suitably resilient material
reduce or eliminate damage. Experimental studies have
indicated that the rate of damage incurred by solid surfa
may be greatly reduced by injecting gas bubbles into th
vicinity,21,22 as well as by coating the rigid surface with so
materials.23
The effects of the nonlinear interactions on the motion
a single cavity and a free surface have previously been s
ied experimentally using high-speed photography and th
retically via the boundary integral method.16,19 In the pres-
ence of strong free-surface interactions, however,
numerical techniques failed to predict full cavity collap
due to the occurrence of numerical instabilities. In this
ticle, we employ the highly accurate boundary integ
technique,11 which successfully computes the full bubble p
riod, yielding a favorable comparison with the earlier expe
mental work.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
A schematic diagram of the experimental arrangemen
shown in Fig. 1. Two bubbles were simultaneously produ
in a line perpendicular to the free surface by focusing t
ruby laser beams~Japan Science and Engngineering C
Ltd., Japan, NAL-707TSI, wave length 694 nm!, with a
pulse width of 30 ns, into tap water at room temperature~296
K! under atmospheric pressure 101.1 kPa.24 The tap water
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental arrangement. In this fig
L1 is a concave lens andL2 andL3 are convex lenses. The symbolsg1 and
g2 imply the dimensionless locations of the larger and smaller bubb
respectively, andḡ denotes the dimensionless separation distance of the



















was supplied into a stainless-steel bubble cham
(240 mm3240 mm3300 mm) through a filter with element
of 5 mm. The water surface tension18 had a value of 7.2
31022 N m21. Each beam was enlarged to 2.5 times
original size by employing one concave lens,L1 , and two
convex lenses,L2 andL3 , and the central part removed u
ing a circular iris placed betweenL2 and L3 . The intensity
distribution of the laser beam exhibits a Gaussian profile
space. Blocking the central part of the Gaussian profile w
the iris and focusing the laser beam using a wide angle
water results in a spherical radiation energy flux. If the va
of the radiation flux per unit area per unit time is greater th
a threshold value of irradiance, then a plasma is formed
lowed by a cavitation bubble with a spherical shape.24 Fi-
nally, they were both focused with two aspheric lenses
noted byL3 , each with focal length 12 mm in air, into th
water. For the two-bubble experiment, one of the two bub
positions was fixed by focusing a laser beam parallel to
free surface from the side of the bubble chamber. The o
bubble position was varied with a lens array, sliding ver
cally to get a wide range of distance from the free surfa
allowing two bubbles to be at arbitrary points on the foc
plane. Only the beam coming from the bottom of the cha
ber was utilized when producing a single bubble. The mot
of the bubbles was observed using an Imacon high-sp
camera~John Hadland 790, Hadland Photonics Ltd., U.K!
with a framing rate of 100 000 frames s21 and exposure time
of 2 ms per frame, together with a xenon flash with a 200ms
pulse duration as the light source. The location of the cam
is above the plane of Fig. 1. A diffuser was placed behind
focal plane to visualize the interior of the bubbles. The ti
ing of the photograph was adjusted with a delay circuit.
pressure transducer~Kistler Instrumente AG, Switzerland
model 603B, with a 5.55-mm-diam sensitive element, a re
nant frequency of 400 kHz, and a rise time of 1ms! was used
for measuring the pressure pulses emitted from the bubb
It is reasonable considering that the time difference betw
the two peak pressures exactly corresponds to the perio
the motion of a single bubble, although a more careful ana
sis is necessary for the pressure pulses caused by the m
of two bubbles. The signals from the transducer were am
fied with a charge amplifier~Kistler Instrumente AG, Swit-
zerland, type 5007! and recorded onto a digitizing oscillo
scope~Iwatsu Electric Co. Ltd., Japan, DM703!. A detailed
description of the experimental method appears in Ref. 2
III. THEORY
Following Blake et al.,11 we assume an axisymmetri
geometry defined by the presence of a vertical column of
different-sized cavities beneath a free surface. The geom
cal arrangement of the bubbles is described in a similar m
ner as before~see Fig. 2!, where we denote the larger of th
two bubbles as ‘‘bubble 1’’ and the smaller of the tw
bubbles as ‘‘bubble 2.’’ We define their equivalent bubb
radii in terms of the maximum volumesVi* ( i 51,2) they
achieve before collapse by






















































8227J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.and chooseR1* as our length scale. For the single-bubb
caseR* is defined as the maximum bubble radius.
The initial bubble locations below the free surface whe
the laser beams are focused are denoted byzi* ( i 51,2). In









with 0,R2<1. In the following sections, the symbols wit
an asterisk will be used for dimensional variables. The
mensionless separation distance of the two bubbles is
noted byḡ5ug22g1u. It is also assumed that both bubbl
are generated at the same instant at timet50. The bubble
surfaces will be defined bySi with S5S1øS2 with the sur-
rounding fluid volume denoted byV. The free surface de
noted byS, will be assumed initially at rest, defined as t
planez50 with its subsequent elevation parametrized bz
5z(r ,t), as shown in Fig. 2.
A. Boundary integral method
In contrast to the analysis of motion in the presence o
rigid boundary where a modified Green’s function was u
lized, here the deformable nature of a free surface nece
tates evaluation of the boundary integral overS, yielding
E
SøS




whereG is the free-field Green’s function,f is the velocity
potential, andn is the outward normal.
The previously defined maximum bubble radiusR1* al-
lows the introduction of the following dimensionless va
ables given in terms of the characteristic collapse velo
(Dp/r)1/2 by
FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of the axisymmetric geometry used in c
sideration of the motion of two cavitation bubbles beneath a free surfac
this figureR1 andR2 are the dimensionless radii of the larger and sma
bubbles andg1 andg2 the dimensionless locations of the larger and sma
bubbles, respectively.ḡ is the dimensionless separation distance of the t
bubbles andz the elevation parameter, indicating the displacement from






















where Dp5p`2pv with p` taken as the constant atmo
spheric pressure at the free surface,r is the liquid density,
andpv is the constant vapor pressure inside the bubble.








where the bars over the dimensionless symbols have b





whereg is the gravitational acceleration. Buoyancy effec
are unimportant in the studies reported in this article, be
typically O(1022) for the mm-sized bubbles under conside
ation. However, in Fig. 4 the earlier studies of Blake a
Gibson16 are for cm-sized bubbles where the role of buo
ancy is significant. Incorporating the discontinuity in pre
sure across the cavity and free surface due to surface ten
effects, the dynamic boundary condition for the rate










2d2z1H 1 xPS,0 xPS, i 51,2, ~7!
wherek is the curvature of the liquid interface andW is the





with s the surface tension.
Fluid particles initially on the liquid–gas interfaces a




To solve Eq.~3! numerically, the discretization proces
is carried out with the free surface represented in a sim
manner to the cavities by a set ofM11 ~typically, M560!
node pointsxS, j , which are interpolated by cubic splines.
order to overcome any difficulties associated with integrat
Eq. ~3! over a surface assumed to be of infinite extent,
nodes are distributed alongS, from xS,0 at the axis of sym-
metry, out toxS,M located at a finite radiusRS ~taken asr
520!. This distribution is taken as nonlinear with respect




aF11 1~ j 2N21!2G , j 50,...,N, ~10!
where we choosea51.3, thus ensuring efficient use of th
nodes with the highest-density point located close to the a
of symmetry where the degree of surface deformation
greatest. For radii greater thanRS we approximate the posi










































8228 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.by means of a first-order expansion. From Eqs.~7! and ~9!
we may write down the linearized kinematic and dynam













In the absence of gravity whend50, the linearized dynamic
boundary condition yieldsfuz5050.
With an appropriate rescaling of the pressure, an equ
lent condition can also be obtained for the nearby spher
bubble. Thus, in this instance, the boundary conditions
posed by the presence of both the free surface and o
bubbles may be adequately approximated by the approp











Ur i2S 0,0, Rj2uZi2Zj u D UJ , ~13!
with the position vectorur i u taken relative to the centroid o
‘‘bubble i ’’ and Z the distance of the centroid from the fl
free surface, where the second term in brackets represen
image in the free surface while the third term is the image
the other bubble.










with m(t)54pR2Ṙ being the source strength.
By expanding the sinusoidal term for smalld and evalu-
ating the Hankel transform, we obtain the lowest-order p







m~t!~ t2t!dt1o~ ur u23!. ~15!
From this result, we deduce on the far-field free surface~i.e.,
ur u.RS!, that the form of the velocity potential is associat
with a dipole contribution, decaying asur u23. Upon differ-
entiation of Eq.~14! with respect toz, we observe from Eqs
~11! and~12! that the normal derivative and surface elevati
also decay at this rate. Thus, in a similar manner to Oguz
Prosperetti,27 we may take the quantitiesf, ]f/]n andz to
be of the form
f ~r ,t !5S RSr D
3
f uxS,M, r .RS . ~16!
On the free surface we may apply the suitable clamp




























, on j5jS,M ,
~17!
with c(x)5(11(3z/r )2)1/2 as employed by Boulton-Ston
and Blake.28
The initial potential for multibubble configurations i
evaluated using the iterative scheme11 to yield the desired
maximum volume bubbles with the initial potential onS
equal to zero as given by linearized analysis. The experim
tally measured parameters employed in the boundary inte
calculations are summarized in Table I.
B. Kelvin impulse theory
Because a cavity can be assumed to be spherical du
much of its lifetime, the global momentum of the fluid ca
be exploited using a quantity known as the Kelvin impuls
and this calculation allows an estimate of the rate and dir
tion of cavity migration.29 In the case where a liquid jet i
formed, the direction of jet formation during the final stag
of collapse is the same as the direction of migration.
Following Best and Blake,29 the potential near each sin
gularity is
f5f i1fh , ~18!
in terms of the singular termf i and the harmonic potentia
fh . With this notation adopted, then the forceFi experi-
enced in the fluid at the center of each cavity is given by
Fi52mi~¹fh! i , ~19!
wheremi is the mass source strength~mass per unit time!,
and the subscripti denotes evaluation at the singularity.
we take the upper cavity as ‘‘cavity 1’’ and lower cavity a
‘‘cavity 2,’’ then Eqs.~13!, ~18!, and~19! yield two expres-
sions relating the radial motions of the two cavities and
rate of change of their virtual momentum given by
F1524pR1








1OS 1Z4D , ~20!
and
TABLE I. Dimensionless form of the experimentally measured data use
the calculations. The symbolsg1 and g2 correspond to the dimensionles
initial locations of the larger and smaller bubbles, respectively, andḡ im-
plies the dimensionless separation distance of the two bubbles.R2 is the
maximum radius of the smaller bubble normalized by the maximum rad
of the larger bubble,W is the Weber number defined by Eq.~8!, andd as the
parameter expressing the effects of bouyancy as defined by Eq.~6!.
Figure g1 g2 ḡ R2 W(10
3) d(1022)
3 0.95 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.22 0.95
4 0.56 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.16 19.10
11 1.37 3.24 1.87 0.99 1.51 1.07
12 1.41 3.50 2.09 0.86 1.56 1.00
13 0.76 3.26 2.50 0.82 1.48 1.05 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
al
t side.
8229J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.FIG. 3. ~a! High-speed photographs of a single bubble generated at a dimensionless distanceg50.95 (R* 51.14 mm) beneath a free surface; frame interv
10 ms, exposure 2ms. Theoretical bubble profiles corresponding to~a! for a single bubble beneath a free surface during~b! the expansion phase and~c! the
collapse phase with~d! a comparison with the experimentally measured centroid motion (s). Here,T, the half life, is equal to 0.5.~iii ! The fluid pressure















1OS 1Z4D . ~21!
Clearly, from the sign of Eq.~20! the upper cavity must
always migrate downwards during its collapse phase,
similar-sized bubbles generated at the same instant, b
both attracted by the lower ‘‘in-phase’’ cavity and repelle
by the free surface~note, if the bubbles were not generated
the same instant, they could be ‘‘out of phase’’ and t
above arguements may not hold!. However, the lower cavity
experiences competing effects with the first term of Eq.~21!
denoting its attraction towards the upper cavity, which
clearly the case whenZ1 and Z2 are both large values o
similar magnitude. In order to evaluateF the bubble motions
must be integrated in time to obtainRi andṘi . Upon appli-
cation of the dynamic boundary condition~5! to Eq. ~13!, a































Thus, the system of Eqs.~20!, ~21!, and ~23! can be
solved simultaneously to obtain the null impulse state
fined by I 5*Fidt50 at the end of the smaller cavity life
time, enabling an approximate determination of the st
defined in parameter space, that defines the transition of



































































































8230 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Single bubble
In Fig. 3~a! the experimental result obtained for a cav
tation bubble generated approximately one radius belo
free surface~i.e., g50.95! is shown. In Fig. 3~a! the motion
of the free surface cannot be observed due to the refrac
effect of light, but its presence can be detected by the p
tion of an image in the upper part of each frame, which
created as a result of a part of the light passing through
bubble being reflected at the free surface. The correspon
theoretical calculations of the cavity and free-surface profi
are given in Figs. 3~b!, 3~c!, and 3~d! with T being the di-
mensionless time at maximum bubble volume, together w
a comparison of the experimental and calculated cent
motion. In this case,T was calculated to be equal to 0.5
During the growth phase, as the free-surface elevation es
tially occurs in direct response to the volume increase of
cavity, the bubble migrates marginally upwards due to
reduction in fluid inertia. During the collapse phase, the fr
surface motion directly above the cavity deviates subs
tially from the behavior predicted by the linear theory wh
the free surface would fall. Rather than returning to its eq
librium level, it continues to advance upwards along the a
of symmetry while contracting in width at the base, produ
ing a surface spike. The collapsing cavity also produc
broad-based jet directed downwards away from the free
face. The dimensionless diameter of the jet that impacts
the lower cavity surface,djp ~5djp* /Dmax* , wheredjp* is the
jet diameter at the impact andDmax* the maximum bubble
diameter!, was calculated to be 0.34, which is very close
the experimentally measured value, 0.32. The impact p
tion of the jet can be calculated to be 1.56 beneath the in
level of the free surface, which is also close to the exp
mentally predicted value, 1.59. The bubble shape sign
cantly changes during the last stage of the bubble colla
the bubble forms a liquid jet directed away from the fr
surface and penetrates through its own interior, whereas
surface spike continues to move upwards, reaching a he
at the instance of the jet impact equal to the maxim
bubble radius. In Fig. 3~a! the occurrence of secondary cav
tation on the axis of symmetry above the bubble is clea
visible in frames 15 and 16. This is due to the reflec
expansion wave at the free surface originating from the
bounding bubble, being focused on the axis of symme
forming a region of dynamic fluid tension.18 It is also inter-
esting to note the sharp centroid migration back towards
free surface during the final instance of collapse, due to
jet detaching a small toroidal bubble from around the up
portion of the cavity. In Figs. 3~e!, 3~f!, and 3~g! the pressure
field is given at three stages of the collapse phase of
bubble. At time t50.755 @Fig. 3~e!#, the pressure field is
almost symmetrical, but as the collapse proceeds, the
creased fluid mobility directly below the free surface pr
duces a high-pressure region that ultimately induces jet
mation in both the bubble and the free surface. The hi
pressure zone migrates closer to the bubble by time51.47







































A striking free-surface–bubble interaction is shown
Fig. 4~a! for a cavity generated just over one half of i
maximum radius from the free surface~i.e., g50.56!. In this
instance only, the bubbles are generated by an elect
discharge16 with the free-surface motion clearly evident. Th
corresponding boundary integral calculations are given
Figs. 4~b!, 4~c!, and 4~d! with a good agreement with th
experiment. It is clear that the development of both the fr
surface spike and the liquid jet before the conclusion of
xpansion phase occurs as a result of the high degre
surface deformation together with the cavity becoming
trained into the base of the elevated free surface. During
collapse, the free-surface spike continues to rise with h
velocity, thinning as it does so, while the highly localize
region of peak pressure that evolves@Figs. 4~e!, 4~f!, and
4~g!# between the two surfaces induces a narrow liquid
that penetrates the cavity from above. This phenomenon
been studied using analytic techniques which modeled
free-surface shape as a Dirichlet hyperboloid. The anal
predicts that the highly accelerated motion of the free surf
will occur when the angle between the vertices which bou
the elevated surface passes through a value of approxim
109°, which is exactly the angle measured on the surf
below the spike in the last frame of expansion in Fig. 4~b!. In
Fig. 5~a! the nondimensional velocity of the free-surfac
spike tip is shown as a function of time. The velocities a
scaled with respect to (Dp/r)1/2, which for the experimenta
situation in this study equates to 9.92 m/s. The velocity
the elevated portion of fluid above the cavity can be seen
accelerate and then decelerate in response to the initial
ume growth of the bubble. It is also evident that the fre
surface velocity passes through a point of inflection at ti
t;0.2 corresponding to a point of zero rate of change
acceleration. At timet;0.32 the motion is sufficiently reac
celerated that the velocity increases once more as the
surface spike is initiated, before settling down to a slow
decaying state due to the force of gravity and the downwa
flow associated with the collapse of the cavity. Superi
posed on Fig. 5~a! ~with a dashed line! is the velocity profile
corresponding to the zero gravity case as calculated
Longuet-Higgins.30 The major difference between the tw
curves is the reduced rate of velocity decay towards the
of the bubble lifetime due to the downwards flow into th
cavity damping the tip motion of the free-surface spike. D
ing the rebound process of the cavity, the free-surface sp
continues to rise linearly with time due to the inertial effe
of water.18,30 In Fig. 5~b! the minimum angle between th
vertices which bound the free-surface spike is given a
function of time. At timet;0.2, corresponding to the inflec
tion point of Fig. 5~a!, this angle passes through approx
mately 109° with an abrupt change in behavior occurring
t;0.34 when the angle reaches 90°, corresponding to
initiation of the free-surface spike. In Fig. 5~c! the velocity of
the upper pole of the cavity is given as a function of tim
indicating that the high-speed liquid jet moves increasin
rapidly before settling down to an almost constant speed
approximately 45 ms21 under atmospheric pressure.
Figure 6 shows high-speed photographs taken at 100
frames s21 with the interval 10ms and exposure 2ms, indi- license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
8231J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.FIG. 4. ~a! High-speed photographs of a single bubble generated by underwater electrical discharge at a dimensionless distanceg50.56 (R* 517.9 mm)
beneath a free surface. Times in ms from the spark discharge are corresponding to~1! 0.8, ~2! 1.6, ~3! 2.4, ~4! 3.2, ~5! 4.0, ~6! 4.7, ~7! 5.5, ~8! 6.3, ~9! 7.1,
~10! 7.9, and~11! 11.2 ~see Ref. 16!. Theoretical surface profiles showing the free-surface spike formation during~b! the growth phase of the cavity and~c!
the collapse phase with~d! cavity centroid motion. The fluid pressure field at indicated times,~ ! t50.0330,~f! t50.495, and~g! t51.022, depicted with the


























e iscating the collapse of a single bubble generated at the dim
sionless distanceg50.94 beneath a free surface. In this ca
the maximum bubble radius is 1.33 mm, which is somew
larger than the previous bubble shown in Fig. 3~a!, and this
allows the liquid jet behavior to be observed in more det
A liquid jet that is visible at frame 7 develops with an almo
constant velocity and at frame 11 it impacts on the oppo
bubble surface with a velocity of 26.8 ms21, which is ap-
proximately one third of the jet impact velocity attained
the rigid boundary case.31 In the present study the dimen
sionless impact position of the jet,l jp5 l jp* /Rmax* , was found
to be 1.61. After the jet impact occurred a vortex ring w
created, possibly accompanying by minute bubbles entra
from the original bubble content.21,27,32This happened while
the original bubble was still collapsing. In frame 13 the vo
tex ring flows downwards with a velocity of 17.9 ms21 and
the toroidal original bubble rapidly shrinks. It should b









vortex ring bubbles. Ten experimental data points associa
with the jet impact position,l jp , are plotted against the
bubble distanceg in Fig. 7, and a comparison is shown wit
the present result calculated according to the boundary i
gral method, in addition to a previous calculation by Blak
Taib, and Doherty.19 In Fig. 7 the rigid boundary results31 are
shown by a solid line derived from theory, together with t
experimental data. The absolute value ofl jp is taken as the
ordinate, since the direction of jet formation is complete
different for each boundary, i.e., a free surface and ri
wall. The boundary integral calculations were found to be
good agreement with the experimental data. A deviat
from linearity appears foru l jpu when the bubble–boundar
interaction is strong, especially in the region ofg less than
1.5. For a rigid boundary case, a bubble migrates towards
boundary due to the Bjerknes force rapidly increasing in
final stage of the bubble collapse because the boundar
never deformed. In contrast to this situation, a free surfac license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
f
8232 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.FIG. 5. Plotted as a function of time are~a! the free-surface spike nondimensional velocity corresponding to Fig. 4~a! with gravity ~—! and in the absence o





































ofhighly mobile, rising to produce a surface spike during t
bubble growth. This causes a migration of the bubble
wards the free surface, and then the bubble tends to m
away from the free surface. For smallerg values the rate of
movement away from the surface increases. With increa
g the bubble–boundary interaction becomes weak, as
does that for a bubble interacting with a rigid wall, bo
asymptoting to no motion, as illustrated in Fig. 7.
B. Two bubbles
As explained above, two cavitation bubbles were gen
ated beneath a free surface for a wide range of the condit
such as the bubble location and size. The subsequent m
of the two bubbles was observed with a high-speed cam
to study the bubble–boundary interaction. Figure 8 shows~a!
high-speed photographs and~b! a simultaneously measure
digitizing oscilloscope trace of the pressure profile. The
perimental conditions are as follows:R1* 51.31 mm, g1
FIG. 6. High-speed photographs showing the liquid jet development du
the collapse phase of a single bubble generated at a dimensionless di
g50.94 (R* 51.33 mm) beneath a free surface; frame interval 10ms, ex-
posure 2ms. After the jet impact occurs, a vortex ring is created below
original toroidal cavity and it flows downwards with the velocity o
17.9 ms21 while the original bubble is still collapsing. Two toroidal cavitie
rebound individually. It should be noted that there is a very thin liquid fi










52.55, g250.86, ḡ51.68, andR250.79. As mentioned in
the preceding section, a part of the light passes through
upper bubble and is reflected at the free surface, resultin
an image appearing in the upper part of each frame. T
light also passes through the lower bubble, however, we
not observe an image because the angle between the refl
light and the camera exceeds the viewing angle of
camera.24 There is a significant deformation of the upp
bubble, located nearer to the free surface, producing a p
cake shape during the last stage of its collapse due to
restriction of the radial motion resulting from the outflo
driven by an adjacent larger bubble. The lower bubble affe
the flow field surrounding the upper bubble. At frame 16
liquid jet can be seen inside the upper bubble, moving f
ward in frame 17, and then penetrating into the interior of
lower bubble and coalescing between frames 18 and 19.
g
nce
FIG. 7. Jet impact positions,u l jpu, on the axis of symmetry measured from
th initial free surface are plotted against the dimensionless distanceg. In
this figure larger open circles correspond to the experimentally meas
values and solid circles to the boundary integral calculations. A dashed
indicates the initial bubble center. As a result, the deviation from this cu
implies the migration rate. A solid line means the theoretical prediction
the jet impact position for a rigid wall~see Ref. 31!. in comparison with the



















































8233J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.ure 8~b! shows an oscilloscope trace of a pressure sig
detected by the pressure transducer. The first pressure
due to the combined impact pressures of shock waves re
ing from the plasmas caused by the two different laser be
and the subsequent pressures are associated with the b
rebounds. Although in the single-bubble case, the time
ference between the first two peak pressures exactly co
sponds to the period of the first bubble oscillation,25 in the
two-bubble case, careful consideration should be mad
determine the bubble period from the pressure signal, e
cially when the interaction between two bubbles is stro
The temporal resolution of the pressure transducer use
this experimental study was unable to detect the individ
pressure waves generated at each bubble rebound. Fo
reason, the bubble period was determined from high-sp
photographs. Figure 9~showing experimental data! displays
the relationship between the period of the motion of the
per bubble, which is normalized with twice the Rayleig
collapse time,33 and the relative distance from the free su
face. The size of the upper bubble is slightly smaller th
that of a lower bubble, i.e., 0.8<R2<0.95. In Fig. 9gupper,
FIG. 8. Simultaneous records of~a! high-speed photographs of two bubble
generated beneath a free surface withg152.55 (R1* 51.31 mm),g250.86
(R2* 51.04 mm), andR250.79; frame interval 10ms, exposure 2ms, and
~b! oscilloscope trace of a pressure profile involving three pulses origin
from the shock waves at the initiation and subsequent rebound of the
bubbles. At frame 1 a secondary cavitation is visible in the liquid around t
















defined as the upper bubble locationz2* divided by its maxi-
mum radiusR2* , which is corresponding tog2 /R2 , is taken
as abscissa. For comparison with these data, the sin
bubble results17 are included in Fig. 9. The solid line in Fig
9 corresponds to the theoretical prediction by image theo1
It is possible that an adjacent larger bubble produces a fl
field similar to that formed in the vicinity of a rigid boundar
since two bubbles are close in size, resulting in the retar
tion in the motion of the smaller bubble. The period of t
smaller bubble varies withgupper as a result of competition
with interactions between the free surfce and the nea
larger bubble. Examples for experimental data withgupper
being near 1~ḡ51.68, 1.75, 2.13, and 3.03! indicate their
bubble periods are slightly longer than the single-bub
case, but still being smaller than unity. On the other hand
gupper increases the two bubbles will be located further fro
the free surface. For large values ofgupper (gupper.5), the
bubble–bubble interaction seems to be the primary fac
affecting the dimensionless period of the smaller bubb
which takes valuestp.1 ~i.e., larger than the Rayleigh
bubble in an infinite fluid!. In Fig. 9 there are two values o
tp with ḡ51.67 and 1.72, showing values larger than 1.
may be that the motion of the bubble can vary depending
the bubble size ratio and the interbubble and the bubble-f
surface distances. Under the same conditions as in Fig.
dimensionless migratory distance,uZ2,Rminu defined by
Z2(R2,min)/z2* , of an upper bubble at its minimum volume
plotted againstgupper in Fig. 10. In contrast to the situatio
shown in Fig. 9 where differences in the bubble period ex
between the single- and two-bubble cases, the bubble mi
tion shown in Fig. 10 is similar between these two cases
d
o
FIG. 9. Dimensionless periodtp defining as the bubble period divided b
twice the Rayleigh collapse time, of the motion associated with the up
bubble of two bubbles generated beneath a free surface. Experimenta
are indicated with six different symbols, each corresponding to the diffe
separation distanceḡ of the two bubbles.R2 is the dimensionless maximum
bubble radius of the smaller bubble. For the single-bubble case, the ex
mental data are plotted by open circles (s) in comparison with the theoret-










































8234 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.may be that the upper bubble reaches its minimum volu
before the translational motion of the lower larger bub
becomes significant.
How does the performance of the boundary integ
method compare with results obtained using the experim
tal technique discussed in Sec. II. The parameters emplo
in the calculations are summarized in Table I. In Fig. 11~a!
FIG. 10. Migratory characteristics associated with the upper bubble of
bubbles generated in an axisymmetric configuration beneath a free su
The dimensionless bubble centeruZ2,Rminu is defined asuZ2* (R2,min)u divided
by z2* whereZ2* (R2,min) is the upper bubble location at its minimum volum
andz2* the initial location of the bubble,gupperthe dimensionless distance o
the upper bubble,ḡ the dimensionless separation distance of the t
bubbles, and theR2 the smaller bubble radius normalized by the larg
bubble radius. For the single-bubble case, the experimental data are p
by open circles, which are in good agreement with the theoretical predic




the motion of two almost equally sized cavitation bubb
generated below the free surface is given. The correspon
numerical calculations of the surface profiles and centr
comparisons are given in Figs. 11~b!, 11~c!, and 11~d!. Dur-
ing the expansion phase both bubbles grow almost sph
cally, becoming only slightly flattened at their adjacent s
faces where the radial flow is restricted. Due to this grow
and also the influence of the free surface, the upper ca
migrates substantially upwards. During the collapse phas
is clear that the close proximity of the two bubbles is mo
important than the interaction with the free surface. The pr
ence of the free surface, however, induces bubble defor
tion during the early collapse phase of the upper cavity, w
a broad jet directed towards the lower cavity. Such mot
would approximate to the behavior of a bubble in shallo
water, with the Bjerknes effects of both the free surface a
lower boundary being similarly directed. The developme
of a free-surface hump in the region above the bubble
also evident, although its formation is far less pronounc
than in the previous instance.
The experimental and theoretical results obtained fo
very similar configuration of two cavities is given in Fig
12~a!, 12~b!, 12~c!, 12~d!, 12~e!, 12~f!, and 12~g!. In this
configuration, however, the lower bubble reaches a sligh
smaller volume than that of the upper cavity and it, therefo
collapses on a slightly faster time scale. As expected,
cavity develops a jet directed towards the free surface du
the mutual attraction of the two oscillating bubbles. Desp
the difference in relative maximum volumes, the increas
flow into the cavity located adjacent to the free surface gi





FIG. 11. ~a! High-speed photographs of two bubbles generated in an axisymmetric configuration beneath a free surface withg151.37 (R1* 51.56 mm),g2
53.24 (R2* 51.54 mm), andR250.99; frame interval 10ms, exposure 2ms. Theoretical bubble profiles corresponding to~a! for two bubbles beneath a free
surface during~b! the expansion phase and~c! the collapse phase with~d! a comparison with the experimentally measured centroid motion (s). license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
ing the
8235J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.FIG. 12. ~a! High-speed photographs of two bubbles generated in an axisymmetric configuration beneath a free surface withg151.41 (R1* 51.42 mm),g2
53.50 (R2* 51.22 mm), andR250.86; frame interval 10ms, exposure 2ms. Theoretical bubble profiles corresponding to~a! two bubbles beneath a free
surface during~b! the expansion phase and~c! the collapse phase with~d! a comparison with the experimentally measured centroid motion (s). The fluid
pressure field at times~e! 0.899, ~f! 1.503, and~g! 1.651, depicted with the pressure contours whose numeric values are on the right side, show
























reealthough the final motion of fluid through the lower cavity
approximately twice as fast as that for the upper jet. In F
12~e!, 12~f!, and 12~g! the pressure fields are also given f
three specified times. Att51.695 it is clearly indicated tha
the presence of two local peak pressures is responsible
the formation of the liquid jets.
In Fig. 13~a! the experimental result for a similar con
figuration of bubbles to that of the previous case is giv
with the exception that the upper cavity is generated mar
ally closer to the free surface. In frame 1 there is evidence
secondary cavitation both at the free surface and midw
between the bubbles, again associated with reflected ex
sion waves. At frame 12 we observe a liquid jet which d
velops inside the upper bubble and it would be impacting
far side of the bubble between frames 17 and 18. In F
13~b!, 13~c!, and 13~d! the corresponding experimental ce











lations of the centroid and interface motion. Due to the clo
proximity of the upper cavity to the free surface the evo
tion of a large free-surface spike is clearly evident in a ve
similar manner to that observed in Fig. 4~c!. As a conse-
quence of the early jet formation the upper bubble evol
into a toroidal cavity before significant deformation of th
smaller cavity can occur.
In Fig. 14 the null impulse state associated with t
lower cavity as predicted at the end of the smaller cav
lifetime by the spherical theory is given. Here,Z2 and R2
have been scaled with respect toR1* . As expected with in-
creasingR2 , and with decreasingRupper/Rlower, whereRupper
and Rlower are the maximum radii of the upper and low
bubbles, respectively, the likelihood of repulsion from t
free surface also increases. States described by points
above this curve correspond to migration away from the f license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
8236 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 89, No. 12, 15 June 2001 Robinson et al.FIG. 13. ~a! High-speed photographs of two bubbles generated in an axisymmetric configuration beneath a free surface withg150.76 (R1* 51.55 mm),g2
53.26 (R2* 51.27 mm), andR250.82; frame interval 10ms, exposure 2ms. Theoretical bubble profiles corresponding to~a! for two bubbles beneath a free





































surface while points lying below the curve correspond
migration towards the free surface. As obviously seen fr
Table I, all of the examples shown in Figs. 11–13 lie bel
the neutral curve and, therefore, correspond to the attrac
region where a bubble migrates towards a free surface du
its collapse phase.
FIG. 14. Null impulse state defined by spherical theory for two bubb
below a free surface. In this figureg lower /gupper is the initial bubble distance
ratio with g lower being the dimensionless lower bubble distance defined
zlower* /R1* , gupper the dimensionless upper bubble distance defined
zupper* /R1* and Rupper(max)/Rlower(max) is the ratio of the maximum bubbl
radii of the upper and lower bubbles. States described by points lying a
this curve correspond to migration away from the free surface while po
lying below the curve correspond to migration towards the free surfaceDownloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIPve
ng
V. CONCLUSIONS
The bubble-free surface interaction has been experim
tally investigated, using high-speed photography to obse
the behavior of single- and two-laser-induced cavitat
bubbles in the vicinity of a free surface. It has also be
studied theoretically using both numerical and analyti
techniques. For the single-bubble case we focused on
bubble motion very close to the free surface. It was fou
that the highly accurate boundary integral method is v
suitable to simulate the interactive problem involving a lar
deformation such as a bubble near a free surface. The
tionship between the bubble behavior, free-surface spike
liquid jet formation, and the pressure distribution in the li
uid surrounding the bubble was studied in detail. For
two-bubble case, we restricted the study to axisymme
configurations of the two cavitation bubbles beneath one
other near a free surface. Many types of behavior can oc
when the effects of mutual bubble and free-surface inter
tion are considered. Even within the relatively simple geo
etry used in the experiments and theory of this work, a w
range of behavior is found. When bubbles are close toge
their mutual interactions can dominate over the presence
free surface. These factors can influence the migratory
havior and lifetime of the bubbles.
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